
Board of Trustees 

Massachusetts Virtual Academy at Greenfield 

Commonwealth Virtual School 

278 Main Street, Suite 205, Greenfield MA  
 

Meeting Minutes – July 18, 2016 
 

Present: Trustees; Christina Powell (CP); Ed Berlin (EB); Daryl Essensa, (DE); John Lunt, (JL), 

Virtual call in: Ruth-Ellen Verock-O’Loughlin (RE)  

Late Arrival:  Ruth Ellen Verock-O’Loughlin (RE) 7:51 pm 

Also Present: Carl Tillona (CT), Executive Director, and Sara Berger (SB), K12, Jessie Thoman (JT), 

K12, Justin Martin (JM), Martin & Associates, Don Lacherite (DL), Director of Digital 

Learning, Donna MacNicoll (DM) MacNicol & Tombs 
 

 Call to Order 

With a quorum present meeting called to order at 6:04 p.m. 

 

 Approval of Minutes June 27, 2016 

Amend to add time of departure from meeting and added notation that EB was voted in as a new 

board member for a term of 4 months.  

 

VOTE – DE 1st, JL 2nd, Motion to approve the Minutes of June 27, 2016. Motion passed, 

Abstained: EB 

  
 

 Public Comment -  
 

 Reports  

 Chair 

 Introduction of new staff, D Lacherite (MAVA employee) & J Thoman (k12).  

 Move K12 contract to executive session 

 MASC/MASS conference, early bird special is over. Still a few BOT members to decide 

if they will attend. CT spoke with conference to see if MAVA will speak. CP, it is good to 

do something. CT, bring greater understanding of virtual learning. Next month he would 

like to have a presentation started.  

 Chair and vice chair discussion -  

 

Motion by JL, EB 2nd Motion to to nominate DE for chair.  Motion passed, unanimous  

Motion by CPo nominate JL as vice chair, CP 1st DE 2nd Motion passed, unanimous  
 

 

 New chair resumed meeting, moving on to Subcommittes.  

 Subcommittees 
 

 Finance 

Did not meet 

 

 
 

 ARC Committee 

Did not meet 

 



 
 

 Marketing 

JM of Martin & Associates – went over PDF of Program overview and Marketing 

Strategies. Reintroduce ourselves to area events as some do not know we still are existing. 

Franklin County Fair, Greenfield Winter Carnival and Green River Festival. Have a student 

presence, highlight their skills (singers/dancers). Sponsor other area events.   

 

Discussion - CT, kid friendly events? DE, some events are very kid friendly, separate tents 

for kid events. MAVA presence at Chamber of Commerce Events. CT got a contact for a 

coordinator. Set up a table, pass out information, word of mouth is perfect. JL, not sure if 

the fair is the venue to do because it is so large. Smaller events, more personal contact. EB, 

float for the fair. EB/JL, can we join the Chamber of Commerce? JL, GCTV is a good 

sponsor. JM, realtors are another good place to have our name mentioned. Attend field 

trips, video/sound/photograph students in action. July, digital viewbook complete, 

marketing meetings with K12 started today, Open Houses.  

 

EB, why are we focused on Greenfield. JM, K12 had statewide campaign, we wanted a 

more local presence. Radio Campaigns will reach outside Greenfield. EB, historically we 

needed 5% Greenfield students. CP, goodwill and the town have value. DE, blended 

learning, helpful to have presence here. Greenfield/Franklin County. Facebook shouldn’t 

become Greenfield centric, need to keep everyone involved. JL, visit additional board 

meetings & make a presence at other schools? JM, that will help build the bridges.  B. Deal 

at the Collaborative has asked if we want to meet with the superintendents meetings that 

they have monthly. JL, all schools struggle and we can help them. JM, highlight the savings 

for districts. RV, profile of individual stories of kids we seve  are important. Highlight 

these students and their struggles and how MAVA helped. RV, graduation completely 

changed my outlook of MAVA, see the kids up close and personal. Keep that part of it. 

JM, radio campaign/prices.  Public Radio WFCR has strongest reach. WFCR has the best 

packages/prices. GCTV we could sponsor. RV, I would like to see a presence at WFCR. 

EB, WHMP 1240 AM , 96.9 FM, is the station I listen to locally. CP, we want to figure out 

what station families are listening to. JL, we need to have a clear idea of what success is? 

CT, 4 district goals, one of them is marketing. JL, maybe this is the year where we put 

money into professional pieces that we may not use until next year. Build up our resources 

for next year. DE, I do not see the radio campaigns as student reaching. Marketing 

committee will be in charge of reassessing our priorities. CP can have JM run things by her 

until next meeting. 

 

 Policy 

DM, CT and CF reviewed the policy handbook to be used for new employees on 8/8/16 

when they return to school. Teacher portion is the second portion. DM did not review the 

Teacher Handbook portion. Employment practices has been reviewed in detail by 

DM/CT/CF. Chapter 71 does not exclude for MAVA. Termination after 3 years in a public 

school environment is a process. We need to follow. 6/15 of each year teachers must be 

notified of employment. One document so the teachers are aware that they apply to them 

as well.  

 

JL 1st, DE 2nd, moves that we split the teacher handbook from the PDF for the Policy 

Handbook FINAL for the purpose of voting on the indivually. Motion passed, unanimous.  

 

Discussion: 



 

EB not comfortable voting on policies that we have not reviewed (ie, dress code). DE, can 

we discuss why it needs to be one document? DM, schools combine them to not totally 

isolate academic staff from regular staff. No legal requirement. JL, 8/8 we can use draft 

version. DE, anything particular that we need to hear about CT please address. DM, this 

can be voted on and used and then make changes and vote again. JL, motion on the table 

to split the two.   

 

JL 1st , DE 2nd Motion moves that we accept the Policy Handbook Final PDF as the official 

policy handbook for the MAVA Policy Handbook. EB abstained. Motion passed.  

 

JL 1st  EB 2nd. Moves that the Teacher Handbook be tabled until counsel can review and 

members can review for any changes. Motion passed, unanimous. 

 

BOT should review for 8/22 and vote then. CT can update with any changes and a final 

version. 

 

 

 Technology 

CP, curious on the email retention policy? DM, in employee policies there is reference to 

retention. BOT needs some training on what we send and receive as we are public figures. 

Paper records should be used for some documents. CP, IT person once hired should be in 

charge of this. Training should be done for everyone. DM is happy to help. DE, when wil 

we onboard the IT person? CT, CF and CT are reviewing the applications. Next to bring 

them in & hopefully hire by mid August.  

 

 

 Executive Director 
 

 Enrollment team and JM meet weekly to go over enrollment and current trend 

 514 students last year, ahead of last year this time for currently enrolled. Currently 612 

 Retained about 82%- 83% this year versus 75% 

Discussion – RL asked if we poll our students. Asking why people stay. CT, parent 

survey. JM, we can do another survey this year. EB, number of teachers being hired for 

grades are they reflective of enrollment? CT, yes, K-5 teachers are grade level all 

subjects, 6-8 are hired and we have enough teachers, need a few more students. Goal is to 

enroll 300 students for high school with 2 subject specific teachers for each subject. CP, 

can I have grade level breakdown to figure out marketing strategy? JM, demand 

marketing, once we are maxed, start working on the following year. DE, what will 

student/teacher ratio be? Are we developing our own numbers or are we using K12 

former ratio numbers? What meets the needs of our students? CT, currently ongoing 

discussion. 75/1 for High School, (K12 was 180/1). Block scheduling is used where 

semesters break into two, so 150 students, one teacher can handle 75 per semester.  

 1 English and 1 Science. History/Math are in process of being interviewed. Half time 

Spanish/French has not been hired yet.  

 Credit audit by Guidance Counselor is done for each student 

Discussion - JL, factors on ratio are different for MAVA versus brick and mortar. We 

need to be able to say why our ratio is so high 75/1. Have a thought out way to compare 

what we have versus brick and mortar. DE, we may not get to 300 but what is the plan if 

we get to 220? Will we hire an additional teacher? We need to have a plan in place. DL, 

CT can have thoughtful reason behind our numbers. CT, there is no data out there to say 



75/65/55 students are the “norm”.  We have reviewed K12 and TECCA and they do not 

do it right. 284/1 at TECCA. EB, how will our hires track the enrollment. If we get to 

180, will we stop enrollment? We need to know where we want to be and how to get 

there. JL, we should set our standards. Brick and Mortar is such a different environment. 

RV, check with college management systems to gather data. JL, maybe we need to just 

hire more teachers. We used tutors last year.  

 Next week is MAVA on the Move 25-29th 50/60 have RSVPd already. Face to face 

interaction with students and their family. 

 DDMs are compiled. D Adler has the information to crunch the numbers and present 

them to us.  

 Hired Director of Digital Learning – D Lacharite. He is assisting with hiring. 

 Met with state for testing procedures and protocols. They asked if we may want to 

partner with TECCA? Needs board discussion. CT thinks the idea of testing in home 

might be helpful to get our numbers quicker. DM, not everyone has to test in their home 

it can be those who cannot make it to sites. State wants us to present a proposal for 

September.  Testing irregularities, logistics and training issues only exacerbate this.  

 SIMS reporting has been done for end of year 

 D Lacharite did an overview of Academic Plan for 2016-2017 

 

  NEXT MEETING August 22, 2016 
 

 Executive Session –  
JL, EB 2nd Motion to go into executive session for the purpose of contract negotiations 

Yes VOTES - RV, EB, CP, JL, DE yes 

 

 Return from Executive Session 

9:46 pm 

 

 Adjournment 

EB moved to adjourn; CP 2nd; meeting adjourned at 9:47 p.m. 

 


